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New social science building nears completion
by

R eid K ajikawa

Hidden behind Youngchild,
Briggs Hall, the new social sci
ences and mathematics building,
will be open in time for the begin
ning of classes. Currently housing
the anthropology, mathematics,
and psychology departments, the
building cost upwards of $7.7 mil
lion and will be officially dedicated
on Oct. 17.
“I call it the ‘Stealth Building,”’
laughed Professor of Psychology
Peter Glick, “because it went up
without people knowing [about
it].”
The anthropology and psychol
ogy departments, occupying the
third floor, have updated versions
of the facilities formerly located in
Youngchild and Stephenson. There
are about half a dozen psychology
observation rooms. These include
a large developmental psychology
lab resembling a day-care center
and a sound-proof observation
room. Almost all of the classrooms
are equipped with motorized pro
jection screens.
The fourth floor houses the

mathematics department and the
computer science, mathematics,
and statistics computer labs.
One of the goals the depart
ments shared was to draw stu
dents to the new building. Large
seminar rooms which will serve as
classrooms during the day will also
be furnished with chairs and desks
in which students can study or
socialize at the end of the school
day. A smaller computer worksta
tion will also be installed on the
third floor near the faculty offices.
While the classrooms will be
functional in time for classes to
start on Wednesday, the building
is not yet complete. “There’s done,
and then there’s done,” Glick com
mented on the ongoing work on
the building. Several classrooms
lack furniture and chalkboards,
and work is still being done on
both the interior and exterior.
The first and second floors
have not been completed. In the
future the economics and govern
ment departments will be housed
in the second floor; plans have not
yet been made for the first floor.

L iz W a sh e r

Tony Kirkpatrick, a rising
sophomore at Lawrence and a
member of the golf team and the
basketball team, died Sept. 9 in
the early morning.
The 19 year old Buffalo, Wyo.
native was on his way to the gym
on Sept. 8 when he began to feel ill.
He returned home and experi
enced difficulty speaking. He was
brought to the Johnson County
(Wyo.) Memorial Hospital, and
later airlifted to Deaconess
Medical Center in Billings, Mont.,
where he died, victim of a brain
aneurysm.
“There was apparently no
advance warning of it [the
aneurysm]. ... It was very shock
ing to his family,” said Dean of
Students Nancy Truesdell.
Basketball and golf coach John
Tharp, who made plans to fly to
Kirkpatrick’s hometown after
hearing the news, contacted mem
bers of the Lawrence men’s bas
ketball team and told them what
had happened.
“It was a very, very difficult
time for everybody,” said Tharp.
“All the kids loved him. ... He had
a terrific personality.”
Nine student athletes and two
other Lawrence coaches decided to
join Tharp on the trip to Wyo. in a
university van.
The mourners spent time with
Kirkpatrick’s family, an experience
that Tharp said was very positive.
“[The family 1 treated us like
kings,” said Tharp. “The town [of
Buffalo] was wonderful to us.”
The funeral was held last
Friday at St. John’s the Baptist
Catholic Church in Buffalo.
According to Tharp, “It was a great
tribute to Tony and what he meant
to everybody. ... The priests did a

mathematics building after Lucia
Briggs, who served as the second
president of Milwaukee Downer
College
for
thirty
years.
Milwaukee-Downer College and
Lawrence College merged in 1964
to form the present Lawrence
University.
Briggs was also the first
woman
president
of
the

Association of American Colleges
and was granted an honorary
degree from Lawrence College in
1926. During her tenure as presi
dent
of
Milwaukee-Downer
College, its endowment more than
quadrupled and several new build
ings were erected. She retired in
1951, the centennial year of the
college.

Briggs H all, the new social sciences and math building, w ill be ready for the first week of classes. Pictured here from the south bank of I
Fox R iver, the new building is located behind Youngchild H all.

Visible in the background is Stephenson H all, w hich form erly housed th e 1

anthropology, psychology, and math departments.

Lawrence community mourns sudden
death of student
by

A new greenhouse is being
built next to Briggs Hall, and
plans are being drawn for a board
walk to go along the river.
President Rik Warch commented
that with the new open area, what
was “formerly our backyard” is
now an active part of the campus.
The Board of Trustees chose to
name the new social sciences and

Photo by R eid Kajikaw a

U .S . New s & World Report ranks Lawrence
40th among national liberal arts colleges
by

terrific job celebrating his life.”
Truesdell and Tharp are plan
ning an on-campus memorial ser
vice for Kirkpatrick so students
have the opportunity to remember
their classmate.
Tbny Kirkpatrick was a very
successful student and athlete
during high school and his year at
Lawrence. A two-time all-state
Wyo. basketball player and twotime all-state golf player as well,
Kirkpatrick went on to play both
sports at Lawrence, appearing in
eight basketball games and scor
ing eight points for the season.
Kirkpatrick was named most
valuable player on the LU golf
team and won the team award in
basketball. LlFs basketball team
also claimed the conference cham
pionship last year.
Kirkpatrick was a psychology
student at Lawrence and was wellknown and well-liked, both in the
classroom and on the court.
“Everyone I’ve talked to either
knew him from class ... or knew
him from athletics, and seemed to
think very highly of him,” said
TYuesdell. “Most people described
him as upbeat and very friendly.”

N eal R iemer

U.S. News & World Report’s
annual guide to American colleges
put Lawrence in a tie for 40th best
national liberal arts college. Last
year, the same guide placed
Lawrence in the second tier of
national liberal arts colleges, an
alphabetical listing of the schools
ranked 41 through 80. Tied with
Lawrence for number 40 were
Centre College, Ky. and Whitman
College, Wash.
The 1998 edition of “America’s
Best Colleges,” released in early
September, also includes the “best
values” in the nation. Lawrence
merited a 13th in the “best val
ues—discounts” section, which

includes average student financial
aid awards in the formula used to
determine rankings. Lawrence
placed 3rd in the same category in
last year’s issue.
Annual guidebooks such as
U.S. News & World Report’s,
aimed at prospective college stu
dents and their parents, have
turned into a huge industry. U.S.
News & World Report has been
doing its guide for a decade, but
recently even Time Magazine has
gotten in on the act.
Steve Syverson is Lawrence
dean of admissions and former
ethics chairman of the National
Association of College Admission
Counselors. Several years ago
Syverson spent a year on the advi

sory board to U.S. News & World
Report’s college guide efforts.
“They [U.S. News & World Report)
do good research—better than
most guidebooks,” he said.
Despite the positive results
Lawrence achieved in the rank
ings, Dean Syverson was quick to
point out flaws in ranking systems.
The guidebooks, he said, “want
some sort of magic best college,”
and are “encouraging people to
think about college in misleading
ways.” Different caliber students
have specifically different require
ments, which generic ranking sys
tems do not fully address.
At present, guidebooks receive
their information from the admisc o n tin u e d U .S . N E W S ; pa g e 2

L aw ren ce stu d en ts in volved in ex ten siv e
lon g-distan ce teleph on e frau d on cam p u s
by

N eal R iemer

Lawrence students and others
made over ten thousand dollars of
illegal long-distance calls from
publicly accessible campus phones
this summer.
At the end of spring term,
Ameritech, Lawrence’s telephone
service provider, made changes to
the phone system, requiring repro
gramming. According to Bill
Hodgkiss, vice president for busi
ness affairs, “As they | Ameritech |
were revising the phone system,
they neglected to put a certain
code on a series of phones.”
Students quickly discovered
the mistake and word spread
rapidly that long-distance phone
calls could be made from public
on-campus phones.

Ameritech could not be
reached for comment.
Michael Corbett, director of
computer services, first started
noticing an increase in traffic on
the third floor of the Seeley G.
Mudd Library. “There’s not a lot of
traffic up on third floor unless
there’s an exam going on.” Corbett
noted that in all the bustle, “every
one [was| using the phone. A
majority of the people using the
phone were speaking foreign lan
guages.”
After a few days, Corbett
called the telecommunications
office.
Telecommunications
checked the phones, but found
nothing wrong. Corbett, however,
continued to notice the stream of
people at the telephones on what
appeared to be international

phone calls. He assumed, however,
that the telecommunications office
had checked the phones thorough
ly and was correct in its judgment.
Still uncertain about the peo
ple at the phones, Corbett experi
mented with the phones himself.
He “dialed information for
Michigan, which is a long distance
call—9 06—and
dialed
right
through. I had nothing to ask; just
wanted to see if I could.”
Again Corbett called Linda
Barkin, head of telecommunica
tions, to report the situation.
Barkin came to the third floor of
the library and, after seeing that
the phones dialed out, according to
Corbett, “was kind of flabbergast
ed.”
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N e w m ulticultural house
on campus
by

N

eal

R iem er

DFC, BGLASS, BOS and the
LUCC Committee on Multicultural
Affairs will be the main tenants of
a new multicultural house on
Meade
Street.
The
LUCC
Committee and the groups under
its supervision are moving into a
centrally located blue house on the
east side of the fraternity quad.
The as yet unnamed house will
be the main headquarters for the
Downer Feminist Council (DFC),
the Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian And
Straight Society (BGLASS) and the
Black Organization of Students
(BOS). DFC and BGLASS will
share the north wing of the first
floor and BOS will occupy the first
floor’s south wing.
In past years, Lawrence rented
the house to members of the
Appleton community. Tb make the
three-story house suitable for orga
nizational use, extensive interior
remodeling had to be undertaken.
Workers are expected to complete
remodeling in early October.
The second floor holds a small
seminar room, a meeting and
resource room for the Multicultural
Affairs Committee, and a lounge
and reading room, open to every
one. The third floor, originally
intended as storage space, is now
structurally unfit for that function
after second floor renovations
required the removal of walls.
DFC and BGLASS plan for
their wing to be a resource center
with a library of books and periodi
cals on women’s and gay, lesbian
and bisexual issues. In the future,
they hope to build a CD and video
library devoted to the same issues.
BOS wants to use its space as a
meeting room and resource center
for the organization. The group

U .S . N ew s
sions offices of schools. The guide
book publishers cannot practically
check the information provided,
whch are usually only verifiable by
physically looking through office
files. The result is that colleges can
easily manipulate data to help
their rankings.
A few years ago, the Wall Street
Journal did an expose on college
guide rankings, and noted a good
deal of discrepancy between infor
mation reported by universities to
Wall Street bond companies and to
college guidebooks.
Since that expose, the industry
has made steps towards standard
izing data. A new national organi
zation is trying to become a central
database for college information. It
sends out one form to universities,
hoping to reduce the work it takes
admissions offices to reply to each
different college guide form. A stan
dard form would also solve a prob
lem with inconsistencies in differ
ent questions from different pub
lishers, which allow universities to
manipulate data.
The admit rate is one of the
most important statistics in guide
book rankings, and also one of the
more
readily
manipulated.
Syverson said that the year he was
on the advisory board it carried a
15% weight in U.S. News & World
Report’s formula to determine
“best college.” The admit rate is a
simple division of the number of
applicants into the number of
accepted students.
If the publisher is not specific,
universities may count all sorts of
non-applications as actual applica
tions. SAT/ACT scores submitted
even without an application from

feels it should provide a place for
members of the group to socialize
with other members of BOS. The
BOS wing will receive a newly
remodeled kitchen, which should
help in social endeavors.
BOS
Co-president
Paula
Gudmundson said that “the new
place will have videos, books,
maybe a computer, something
accessible to students or to the
black community in general.”
Gudmundson said that their
wing is “mostly to be used for meet
ings,” but also hopes to have
Coffeehouse-style talks with mem
bers of faculty and administration
on issues pertinent to AfricanAmericans.
Joe Tfennis, former president of
BGLASS, busy this week moving
the DFC/BGLASS library to the
new locale, said BGLASS and DFC
are building a resource room web
page which will be on the Campus
Wide Information System (CWIS).
Tbnnis hopes to catalog the library
and make the catalog available on
the web page.
Tfennis and Gudmundson both
feel that the bountiful space in the
new location will provide an impe
tus to expand the libraries and may
make expansion easier.
DFC and BGLASS have been
trying to move out of their old cen
ters in Colman Hall’s panhellenic
wing for about a year. The two
groups wanted a larger and more
centrally located room.
The current BOS house, the
Black
Cultural
Center
on
Washington Street behind the AllSaints Episcopal Church, was par
tially built on land belonging to the
church. For some time, the church
had expressed interest in regaining
the land, which amounted to about
co n tin u e d M U L T I; pa g e 3

the student, postcards requesting
information on the university,
almost any correspondence sent to
the university by potential stu
dents, may be used as a sign of
interest and counted as an applica
tion.
Syverson commented that if
Lawrence were to include students
who sent SAT/ACT scores to
Lawrence but never sent an appli
cation, the number of applicants
would increase by over 700. The
current U.S. News & World Report
guide reports that Lawrence had
1,587 applicants, of which 965
were accepted. An increase of 700
in applicants would lead to a sub
stantial change in admit rate, and
due to the heavy weight of this sta
tistic, a likely increase in ranking.
The 1997 college guide, pub
lished in 1996, listed Lawrence’s
admit rate as 83%; this year’s list
ed it as 61%. A jump in applicants
of nearly 300 between years, with
little change to the number of stu
dents accepted, accounted for the
percentage change.
“Those numbers don’t make
sense to me,” said Syverson. He
noted that Lawrence had recently
tried a three-year experiment with
a two-part application, but that
experiment would likely have pro
vided a reverse trend than that
shown by the college guide, he said.
“Essentially nothing happened in
terms of numbers of people we
actually had the chance to offer
admittance to.”
Tb prevent manipulation of sta
tistics, the weighting of each par
ticular statistic does not remain
exactly the same each year, but
this leads to inconsistencies in
rankings from year to year. A
school may change ranking, even

T h e wrought-iron fence and carriage house are all that remain on the site of the Carlyle/Schm idt H ouse. T he empty lot will be converted
into “ green” space, adding a splash o f color to the north side of campus.
Photo by Reid Kajikaw a

Lawrence shuffles small house functions
by

Liz W a s h e r

The new math and social sciences building, Briggs Hall, isn’t
the only mqjor change on the
Lawrence campus this year. New
and returning students will have
several new campus housing
opportunities this year.
Hulbert House, which in past
years served as a guest house,
will house ten female students
and one RLA who expressed an
interest in the house during
room selection last year. The
house is designated as substance
free.
“[The Hulbert House] w as
opened up to deal with some of
the overflow situation we had in
housing,” explained Paul Shrode,
associate dean of students for
campus activities. “We anticipat
ed that, so during the lottery last
spring we asked students to indi
cate w hether they would be
jump a tier, without any real
changes occuring at the university,
due to simple yearly readjustments
in the guidebook’s formula.
As dean of admissions,
Syverson faces the question of
deciding whether and to what
degree
he should
market
Lawrence’s rankings. To some
extent, he is forced to market the
rankings, simply to counteract
marketing at other universities.
College admissions is a highly com
petitive industry, and any leads
given in marketing cannot be light
ly dismissed and perhaps squan
dered. “A lot of this is pretty hokey,”
Syverson said, “but we can’t dis
count it.”
Syverson mentioned market
ing practices at the University of
Wisconsin at Oshkosh, where the
university rented a billboard to
advertise its ranking in a guide
book. Carroll College, he said, in
past years advertised its ranking
in U.S. News & World Report as
best college in the Midwest region
on top of its correspondence.
Carroll, however, was only ranked
in the regional category, not in the
national liberal arts college catego
ry, which included many Midwest
schools actually ranked ahead of
Carroll.
The advisory board recom
mended only ranking the schools
by individual category, or only pro
viding general tiers, without specif
ic 1-2-3 rankings, but both these
suggestions were turned down by
the magazine.
The enormously large volume
of business done by these college
guides makes it difficult for
changes to be implemented, espe
cially changes that could hurt
sales.

interested in living there if it
opened up, and we have been
able to accomodate many of those
students there.”
Dean of Students Nancy
Truesdell commented that the
conversion of Hulbert House
from guest house to student resi
dence will help prevent assign
ment of students to residence
hall study lounges. “Because the
study space in our residence
halls is important, we decided to
open up the lounges and find
other spaces for students to live.”
Truesdell noted that, “What
used to be the apartment for the
resident director there has been
turned into a student room, and
there will be a small kitchen.
Basically, I think it is a very nice
living space.”
Truesdell added that the yel
low building on East Alton
Street, which served for many
years as a Lutheran Social
Services establishment, may be
opened up later in the year as a
student residence to accomodate
the influx of students returning
from off-campus programs. The
unnamed house is currently
being renovated.
Two houses on Park Street
are also being renovated to serve
as bed-and-breakfast style guest
houses for campus visitors such
as convocation speakers and vis
iting alumni. Also unnamed,
these houses may provide rooms
for students who will work there.

( % c u tle &

On The Avenue
East 219
Appleton. WI 54911

“Students would be hired to
be in residence over there so that
they can tend to the needs of the
guests that we have coming in,”
said Shrode. “But those houses
will not be ready probably until
the middle of October.”
Student theme houses pro
vide another alternative living
space. Theme house residents
are required to participate in
community service. In addition
to the Co-op House, this year’s
them es include The Globe
Theater house, DASH (Domestic
Abuse Services House), YOTA
(Youth Outreach Through the
Arts), and MAC (Multicultural
Awareness Center).
The blue house on Meade
Street, formally rental property,
is being converted into meeting
space for students (see article
this issue). Space will be provid
ed for campus groups BGLASS,
DFC, and BOS, and will include
a seminar classroom, a resource
lounge, and two small meeting
rooms.
In addition to renovation,
there is also some demolition
going on. The Carlyle/Schmidt
house, which was privately
owned by an Appleton resident,
was purchased by the university
and tom down. Shrode said that,
contrary to rumor, the property
will not be converted into a stu
dent parking lot.
“There are no plans at this

t6 e
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Lawrence welcomes new violin faculty
by

Z a c h V ic to r

Allison Guest Edberg and
Georgious
Demertzis
have
replaced Anne Shih, former profes
sor of violin, who has taken a posi
tion at a music school in Germany.
Edberg, who has in past years
worked with many Lawrence con
servatory faculty, returns for a twoyear appointment as visiting assis
tant professor of music. Demertzis
will join the conservatory for a oneyear appointment as visiting asso
ciate professor of music.
The new professors bring

SCAM
Barkin asked Corbett whom
he had seen on the lines a lot.
Corbett, though, did not know
many of the people he had seen.
He did recall that when he dialed
Michigan information, a student
had poked his head out of a door
and seemed surprised to see
Corbett on the phone. The student
had gone to the second floor to use
the telephone, where Barkin and
Corbett soon found him talking on
an international phone call.
Barkin had no comment on the
matter.
Hodgkiss said that the busi-

impressive achievements and cre
dentials to the conservatory’s dis
tinguished faculty. Edberg has
held positions at Florida State
University, DePauw University,
the Interlochen Music Festival,
Ohio State University, and
Lawrence.
Demertzis’career exists both in
and outside of his native Greece:
he is the artistic director of the
Porto-Karras
International
Masterclasses and the founder of
the New Hellenic String Quartet.
He has also been a soloist with
many European orchestras and is

a frequent recitalist in Europe,
North America, and Australia.
Edberg has studied at the
University of Michigan and at the
Peabody Institute of Music with
Camilla Wicks, Eliot Chapo, and
the renowned Dorothy Delay.
Demertzis was a student of the
noted Greek violin pedagogue,
Stelios Kafantaris.
Robert Dodson, dean of the
conservatory, commented on the
new
appointments.
“Though
Professor Shih will be missed, we
are delighted to welcome our new
colleagues.”

nesa office noticed the phone calls
from “both the activity (many stu
dents using public phones] and
the bill.” Hodgkiss declined to say
how large the Ameritech bill was,
but did say that the figure $11,000
was “close.”
The problem, he said, was dis
covered at the end of June, and by
July 1, the public phones were dis
connected so they could be correct
ly programmed.
The responsibility for long dis
tance charges falls on the caller,
not the university. Ameritech
explained to Hodgkiss that this
situation was similar to using a
public pay phone. Even if the

phone lets a caller dial right
through without the requisite 30
cents, the caller is still responsible
for paying.
“Everybody assumes these [oncampus public] phones are not offcampus phones.... Technically the
people that have used the phones
are still responsible,” said
Hodgkiss. .
The large bill was charged to
Lawrence’s account, but to
Hodgkiss’ relief, Ameritech has
assumed responsibility for the col
lection of the bill. It was “a mis
take by the telephone company,”
he said. “We will cooperate, but it’s
their responsibility.”
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MULTI
a third of the BCC space. More
importantly, BOS and the universi
ty were concerned about the
extremely poor condition of the
house.
The house will become property
of the church, which will probably
tear it down, perhaps to make room
for new handicapped parking spots.
Sinfonia, the professional music
fraternity, also had space in the
Washington Street house. The fra
ternity will move into the Colman
Hall basement, where it will have a
meeting room and a storage room.
The former DFC/BGLASS
room in Colman will be turned into
a lounge for commuter students.
The small seminar room in the
new multicultural house will likely
be used as classroom space for multiculturally-related classes. Many

H O U SE S
point to do anything with that
property other than to grass it
over,” said Shrode. “It (will] be
green space for the campus and
the community, and certainly the
neighborhood, I think, would
welcome that more than a park
ing lot.”
“Lawrence purchased it [the
Carlyle/Schmidt house] in order
to have the land,” stated

of these classes are taught by the
faculty advisors of the groups
involved. Language classes and
multicultural education courses
may also hold meetings in the new
room.
Dean of Students Nancy
TYuesdell said that due to construc
tion, there are no plans to hold
classes in the seminar room fall
term, but that beginning winter
term the room will be available to
faculty for classes.
In addition to classroom duty,
the room may also serve as meeting
space for groups such as VIVA, the
Spanish-language organization,
and ASIA-A, the Association of
Students Interested in AsianAmerica.
Like the International House,
the multicultural house is open to
all students.

TYuesdell, “because it is ... right
within the campus boundaries.
The intent o f the Board of
Trustees never was to use the
house because it was in such
poor condition.”
The building was offered for
sale to anyone who wanted to
remove it from the property, but
there were no takers. The fence
and the carriage house still
remain on the property.

ATTENTION:
The Lawrentian
will be having an
informational meet
ing for all new stu
dents interested in
working for the
paper this year.
Come to the back
door of Brokaw Hall
on Sunday Sept. 21,
at 3 p.m. and receive

FREE FOOD!
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cuee ap
Sync Contest
T he hom ecom ing halftime
sh o w will provide an o p p o r
tunity for ou r stu den ts, fac
ulty and staff t o sh ow case
their talents in a lip sync
c o n te st sp o n so red by
LUCC.
Each entry m ust provide its
ow n music and props and
be prepared t o entertain for
o n e and a half to tw o min
utes. Interested peop le
should look for flyers
describing the even t avail
able at D o w n er C om m on s,
the information desk, faculty
offices, and fraternity hou ses
on W ednesday, Sept. 24.
The entry form included in
th e flyer will be due by
W ednesday, O ct. I in the
LUCC mailbox at the infor
mation desk.
A prize for th e winning act
will be awarded, so g et a
group to g eth er o r take the
spotlight alone and show
your Viking spirit.

X s a id . “C a n
th a t

W ith

I

get

C h eese?”

A t Erl>ert & G erb ert’s fr e s h n e s s c o u n ts, n o t o n ly w h e n it c o m e s to ou r
sa n d w ich es, b u t a lso w ith th e w ay w e lo o k at th e w orld. T a k e th e sim p le art
o f n a m in g a sa n d w ich . W e p r e fe r n a m e s lik e T h e H a ile y ’s C o m e t, T h e
B o m k , or T h e G irf. N o t e x a c tly n o rm al, b u t th e n again , y o u h a v e to a sk
y o u r se lf, w h o w a n ts a n o rm a l san d w ich ? M a k e su re y o u v is it E rb ert &
G erb ert’s a n d try o n e o f ou r fo u r te e n d e lic io u s sa n d w ic h e s. S a n d w ic h e s a s
u n c o m m o n a s th e ir n a m es.

ERBERT0GERBERT S
SUBS
V isit our location at 218 E ast C ollege A ve., or for delivery call 730-8701.
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Student organizations welcome new students
Art Association and NAEA"
by

B e n T il g h m a n

So you made it through four
years of underfunded, under
staffed, and overall inadequate
art programs to finally get to a
place where you can really get
involved with the visual arts.
You spent plenty of tim e poring
over the course catalog to regis
ter for art classes, but there’s
plenty of great stu ff besides
that. Here’s a few tips on how to
make the most of Lawrence’s
arts community.
F irst off, th ere’s more to
Wriston than ju st classes. The
galleries have had some really
great exhibitions in the past,
and this year’s schedule looks
excellent (see article, this issue).
The best tim e to visit the
show s is during the opening
reception. This is a great chance
to talk to the artists and cura
tors involved in the show and
ask them whatever might be on
your mind; in my experience,
they are always really happy to
talk shop.
It’s also a great tim e to meet
other art students and even talk

BOS-------------------by

P aula G u d m u n d so n

BOS would like to welcome
the class of 2001! We are really
excited about the freshman class
and about the new school year.
Wondering what BOS is? Well,
BOS stands for the Black
Organization of Students. We
are a group of students that have
the charge of providing support
for students of color, educating
Lawrentians about issues in the
Minority community, and help
ing in our extended community.
Some very exciting changes
are taking place. First let me tell
you about our officers:
Presidents: Paula Gudmund
son and Shaun Wilson
Correspondence Secretary:
April Sandifer
Internal Secretary: Kim Scott
Treasurer: Jacques Green
Feel free to contact any of
them about BOS. Now as far as
cam pus new s the adm issions
office will be hiring a new coun
selor in charge of m inority
recruitment, with a lot of posi
tive response. The U niversity
will be providing funds for
Kwanzaa and other Minority
sponsored events this year. And I
have saved the m ost exciting

to some of the faculty—you’ll
find that they aren’t nearly so
dry as they are in lecture. Of
course, there’s food, too, and a
college student must never turn
down an offer of free food.
Two student groups on cam
pus also provide great opportu
nities for art students. Art
Association is one of Lawrence’s
oldest student groups and has a
great tradition of arts program
ming on campus. Last year, Art
Association organized two stu
dent
art
show s
in
the
Coffeehouse, talks by visiting
and area artists, and trips to
area museums. Weekly meetings
gave students a chance to plan
activities, discuss articles and
art-related topics, and talk to
professors about any questions
and concerns.
A highlight last year was a
weekend trip to Minneapolis to
v isit art m useum s and see
renowned performance artist
Laurie Anderson in concert. The
annual Art Auction, where stu
dent artists and Art Association
split the proceeds of a silent auc
tion on student art, was a
news for last: BOS will have a
new place to call home this fall,
which will house the larger
minority community on campus.
One of the most frequently
asked questions is ... Is anyone
welcome to come? O f course any
one is welcome ... we want to
have a positive community that
is willing to help students of
color succeed at Lawrence.
Issues in the minority communi
ty affect all of us and everyone
has to be responsible for educat
ing them selves and their com
munity about minority issues.
Our social events welcome all
Lawrentians ... to watch movies,
discuss issues in our community,
and plan for the upcoming year.
So if you are interested in joining
BOS, to share your ideas and
help our community educate oth
ers about minority issues, come
on down to our picnic Sept. 27 at
5 p.m. to meet those important
people on campus and to our first
m eeting of the year, Sunday,
Sept. 28 at 3 p.m.
Again, welcome to Lawrence,
and BOS and I would like to
wish you luck in all your endeav
ors at Lawrence. GOOD LUCK
TO THE CLASS OF 2001!

BGLASS

resounding success and boasted
many fine works for sale.
by J o e T e n n is
Art Association functions
Bisexual Gay Lesbian and
and meetings are always a blast
Straight Society is Lawrence
so keep an eye out for meeting
University’s organization dedi
tim es and activities.
cated to promoting education
The other student group is
and awareness on gay, lesbian
the Lawrence chapter of the
and bisexual issues. Gays, les
N ational
Art
Educators
Association. The NAEA chapter ( bians, and bisexuals, as well as
straight allies, program speak
was formed last year and plans
ers, dances, movie showings and
to make its first full year a busy
other activities throughout the
one. Activites will focus on stud
year.
ies of art education for students
Every spring the group hosts
and community outreach pro
a conference geared toward a
grams.
selected them e. Last year’s
NAEA already has plans to
them e was “Queers in the
organize and run art classes at
Academy.” LU professors con
the
Fox C ities
C hildren’s
tributed their expert perspective
Museum in the Avenue Mall and
to the fields of Gay and Lesbian
hopes to get involved with other
Studies, Queer theory and the
community educational institu
like. Campus climate for profes
tions. NAEA show s great
sors and students was also dis
promise as a rewarding opportu
cussed.
nity for art students interested
BGLASS also participates in
in education.

Fraternities-

quad. This is the housing for the
Greeks on campus. Each frater
nity has its own building in
which the members live and eat.
With personal cooks the frater
nities eat all of their m eals in
their houses.
While providing many of the
social functions on cam pus,
these five fraternities are very
active in many other aspects of
Lawrence life and the communi
ty. Each fraternity has its own
charity with which it interacts
frequently, as well as participat
ing in many community service
projects set up by the IFC. The
fraternities also play an impor-

R o b G eck

by

Freshm an m ales. Among
many of the organizations you
will encounter among your first
days at Lawrence is the Greek
system . R egulated by the
Interfraternity Council (IFC),
the individual fraternities, con
sisting of Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Tau D elta, Phi Delta Theta, Phi
Kappa Tau, and Sigm a Phi
Epsilon, will be m aking them 
selves visible to you on campus.
Every day as you make your
way toward Downer Commons
you w ill pass th e fraternity

Class of 2001
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Katie D avis, Jenny McDonald, and Zach
Victor, Co-Editors.

tant part in the Lawrence com
munity, with members on the
LUCC executive board, Lambda
Sigma, and many of the other
organizations on campus.
The
rush
process
at
Lawrence officially begins at the
start of the second term. The
first term is a period o f informal
rush in which you are given
opportunities to m eet each of
the fraternities at your leisure.
During this tim e the fraternities
w ill hold sm all functions to
which all freshmen are invited.
During second term a more for
mal rush process occurs in
which those freshmen who are
interested are introduced for
mally with each of the fraterni
ties. At the end of this process
the individual fraternities will
send out invitations to those
people they w ish to recruit and
you are given the opportunity to
select the fraternity you wish to
attend.
An excellent opportunity to
get acquainted w ith each of the
fraternities is through Greek
Week starting Monday, Sept. 29
and running the whole week.
Look for a schedule of the events
in your residence halls.

199

(
Do you enjoy writing? Reading? Listening?
Art? P u b lish in g? G et to know Tropos,
Lawrence’s stud en t literary publication and
organization, established 1967. We organize
poetry readings, jazz and percussion readings,
w eekly w riting groups, and occasional work
shops, in addition to publishing the annual lit
erary m agazine. For more info, send em ail to
tropos@ lawrence.edu and v isit our table at the
activities fair.

the Midwest Bisexual Lesbian
Gay and Transgendered College
Conference every year. This year
it will be at the University of
Illinois at Chicago. They are
expecting a record 1100 regis
trants. Other a ctivities in the
BGLASS heritage are the Ball
Bizarre, the Day of Silence and a
Multi-Media Presentation.
Meeting times are still in flux
due to the fact that BGLASS is
moving into a new Resource
Room located at 207 Meade St. It
is a blue three story house. Once
we know what the new schedule
is, we will have posters with the
tim es and location.
Any questions about the
organization can be directed to
J.P. Mohan at x7529. Any ques
tions about the Resource Room
in general can be directed to Joe
Tennis at x7840.
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R e id K a jik a w a

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the
nation’s largest professional
music fraternity, has a chapter
at Lawrence U niversity that is
com m itted to developing an
awareness of American m usic in
the community.
Sinfonia presents an annual
American Music Recital, exclu
sively featuring the works of
Am erican
com posers,
and
actively promotes music in the
com m unity as w ell, reaching
outside of the university. In the
past, the chapter has commis
sioned works, including a piece
to be premiered th is coming
year.
Sinfonia is active in m an
ning and staging Celebrate!’s
jazz stage, helping to bring this
American idiom to a large audi
ence.
Most importantly, Sinfonia
fosters a strengthened commu
nity o f m usicians at Lawrence,
giving them a chance to partici
pate not only in more perfor
mance opportunities, but in a
social setting as well.
Welcome all new and return
ing students, good luck on your
auditions, and have a great
year!
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to campus and introduce themselves
Lambda Sigma----by

J e n n ie M c C o n a g h y

On behalf of the thirty sopho
more m em bers of Lambda
Sigma, I would like to welcome
you to Lawrence! As we are a
group comprised entirely of
sophomores, we vividly recall the
excitem ent, apprehension, and
slight chaos which occur during
the first day of New Student
Week.
Lambda Sigma members will
be present at many New Student
Week events, both behind the

DFC
C olleen A yers
C a r o l H in z
Downer F em inist Council
(DFC) is a group of men and
women concerned about gender
issues on this campus and in the
larger community. We strive to
provide a comfortable environ
ment for people to express and
discuss their views. Through our
activities, we attempt to educate
both ourselves and the rest of the
campus about feminism. We wel
come and encourage anyone who
has any interest in our group to
come to a meeting and see what
we’re all about.
Our activities planned for
by

and

LCF
by

K ate S ig fo rd

Lawrence
Christian
Fellowship (LCF) is a chapter of
Intervarsity
Christian
Fellow ship, a national, nondenominational Christian fellow
ship organization for college stu
dents. The purpose of LCF, as
outlined by our mission state
ment, is
I. To reach out and serve the
Lawrence
community
w ith
integrity and genuine love, chal
lenging all to consider and
respond to the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
II. To provide support for
individuals of the Christian com
munity and to develop their com
mitment to discipleship and min
istry.
III. To request empowerment
from God through prayer, under
standing that our efforts will be
effective only with His interven
tion.
We have many activities by
which we work toward fulfilling
our m ission. There are large
group worship and reflection
meetings every week in which
we share our faith. Small group
Bible studies, m eeting almost
any day of the week, compliment
the large group meetings by pro
viding a place for careful consid
eration and thoughtful discus
sion o f th e scriptures. Daily
prayer m eetings provide more
opportunities for finding fellow
ship and support within the LCF
community. Times and places for
all these groups are published in
the “This W eek,” Lawrence’s
weekly calendar of events. We
also gather informally for

scenes and visibly as well. We
look forward to the opportunity
to help you get acquainted with
Lawrence, current students, and
Lambda Sigma.
The purpose of Lambda
Sigma is to promote the leader
ship and scholarship of sopho
more students, the opportunity
to engage in service to the
Lawrence and Appleton commu
nities, and the fellowship of its
members. Each year, Lambda
Sigma consists of an entirely new
group of unique individuals.
Not only are we heavily

involved in Lambda Sigma ser
vice, social, and fundraising
activities, but many of us take
part in other campus groups and
compete on athletic teams. On
top of that, we love to have fun!
So please plan to join us at
our second annual Homecoming
formal on Oct. 4, which proved to
be very popular last year, or stop
by our pizza booth at Octoberfest
on Sept. 27. We are glad to see
many new faces on campus and
look forward to meeting the per
sonalities
behind
them.
Welcome!

this term include showing sever
al movies in Wriston (hopefully
“Girl’s Town”) and going to
Madison on Oct. 20 to see Ani
DiFranco in concert. We have
many other ideas and we encour
age suggestions from all group
members. Our first meeting will
be Wednesday, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.
This year we are very excited
to have the use of a house as our
new meeting place. The house is
blue and it is located behind
Draheim (across the street from
Downer) at 207 Meade Street.
The house is currently getting a
nice new paint job and carpet
inside. We will be able to meet in
a room with a nice, cozy fire
place. BGLASS will also be meet-

ing in this area and all of the
resource room materials are in
the process of moving to this new
space. Resource room materials
include books, magazines, and
videos relating to feminist and
gay/lesbian/bisexual issues.
Come find our table at the
Activities Fair on Tuesday, Sept.
23 from 7:30-9 p.m. in the Union.
Ask us questions and sign up for
the DFC phone tree. Also, look
for signs around campus all year
long advertising DFC events.
Come voice your opinions. In the
words of Marcia Ann Gillespie,
editor-in-chief of Ms. Magazine,
“no matter how painful the talk
or what others may try to make
of it, silence will not set us free.”

dances,
holiday
parties,
songfests, movies, and card
gam es, especially euchre. No
matter what we are doing, every
one is welcome, as often or as sel
dom as they want to come.
Already planned for this term
we have a square dance, com
plete with lessons, and a bonfire.
More events will almost certain
ly be planned as the term contin
ues. If this sounds like fun to you
too, look for our booth at the
activities fair or just show up for
your favorite entertainm ent.
Remember to check the “This
Week” for information about
events. We would love to see you
there.

CLASSIFIEDS

Zines at Lawrence
by

Z a c h V icto r

Zine?! Not quite a m aga
zine, as the nam e suggests.
These oftentim es radical and
satirical booklets spring up
overnight and disappear faster
than a beer at a frat party. Are
you interested in quick-anddirty grass-roots get-the-pointacross publishing? Make a Zine
w ith your friends and fellow
outlaws. Lawrence has recent
ly seen satire, humor, and
p olitical com m entary in the
Bunghole and the Utter (which
a in ’t gonna be around no
longer); what do you want your
fellow Lawrentians to be read
ing next? For more info, send
em ail to Zach Victor at victorz@lawrence.edu or stop by
the Tropos booth at the activi
ties fair.
Zach Victor, Subverter of
Nefarious Hierarchies.

High School Rank, Class of 2001
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Live in position avail
able for responsible, kindhearted student. Free room
and board in exchange for
watching over sleeping tod
dler.
Sunday-Thursday
nights beginning at 9:00P.M
Position to begin October
1st.
Position includes fur
nished room, all house priveleges, with mornings, after
noons, and weekends off.
Located near the intersec
tion of Mason St. and
Oklahoma St. on Valley
Transit Bus Line.
Leave message @ 665
0021 for interview.
FR E E T-SHIRT
+$1000

Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organi
zation can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive
FR E E T-SHIRT.

r Editor's note:
This should not be construed as a com plete catalog
o f student organizations on campus.
Tb find out more about th ese and other student
groups, visit the A ctivities Fair and Ice Cream Social
on Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the Riverview
Lounge, M emorial Union.
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LU CC presents changes on campus
BY LUCC CABINET

University
[Lawrence
Community Council (LUCC) gov
erns most non-academic matters.
Since 1968, students and faculty
have successfully worked together
on social and other noncurricular
issues. The council's structure
reflects the community. It has a stu
dent president, vice president, trea
surer, fourteen student representa
tives, and four faculty representa
tives.
—1996-97 course catalog}

As a result of community con
cerns and LUCC action, we are
proud to present some changes at
Lawrence that will make our cam
pus a better place to live, work,
and play.
New parking policy
Welcome back returning stu
dents and greetings new students.
As the 1997-1998 academic year
begins, we here at LUCC would
like to help make your stay in
beautiful Appleton a little less wor
risome.
One problem we would like to
solve is that of parking. As was the
case third term, LUCC has made
an agreement with the city of
Appleton. For $50 a term, students
at LU may reserve one of 100 spots
on the top two floors of the parking
ramp located behind Younkers
department store.
These spots are ideal for stu
dents who don’t use their car very
often and want a safe place to park
it. More information will be avail
able during the parking lottery
this term.

New kitchens in Plantz
and Trever halls
>

Residents of Plantz Hall and
Trever Hall received a nice sur
prise this fall. In accordance with a
resolution passed by LUCC last
year, the kitchens in both halls
were renovated this summer to
offer better accomodations.
New home for student
organizations

LUCC, the dean of students
office, and the Multicultural
Affairs Committee have worked
together over the summer to pro
vide additional meeting space for
organizations devoted to cultural
diversity and multicultural issues
on campus. The house located next
to Draheim has been allocated to
these organizations, which previ
ously had inadequate meeting
space located in several areas
across campus, or no formal space
at all.

Parking at the YMCA

New home for commuters

This fall, students will be able
to use the parking structure at the
YMCA behind Colman Hall.
Beginning the day after the park
ing lottery, students who have reg
istered their cars with the univer
sity can purchase a parking spot
on the top level of this structure for
$55.13 for the term. Tbtake advan
tage of this great deal, register
your car and take your prod’of reg
istration to the front desk at the
YMCA the day after the parking

Beginning this year, the former
DFC and BGLASS room in the
panhellenic wing of Colman Hall
will be a designated lounge for
those members of the Lawrence
Community who commute to
school each day. According to the
resolution passed unanimously by
LUCC last year, this room will
eventually be equipped with desks,
computer terminals, and cooking
appliances that would be benefi
cial to the commuting students.

$$ for College!
College Assistance
is available (if you
qualify) by joining
the Wisconsin Army
National Guard.
Call for details!
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The number of parking spaces
reserved for 24-hour student park
ing is based on the number of stu
dents who have cars on the cam
pus. If your car is not registered, it
is not taken into consideration
when determining the number of
spaces. Please register your cars bo
that we can get a more accurate
count of the number of cars on the
campus and ultimately create
more student parking.
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The Law rentian, U SPS
306-680, is published twicemonthly, thirteen tim es a year
while classes are in session,
-Tmd is distributed free of
charge to students, faculty,
and sta ff on the Lawrence
University campus. Mail sub
scriptions are twenty dollars
per year. Second-class postage
paid at Appleton, Wisconsin.
POSTMASTER: send address
changes to The Lawrentian,
115 S. Drew, Appleton, WI
54911.
Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned
are those of the majority of the
Lawrentian editorial board.
Letters to the editor are
welcome and encouraged. The
editor reserves the right to
edit for style and space.
Letters m ust be submitted by
5 p.m. on Sundays prior to
publication to the Information
Desk, m ailed to the above
address, or e-m ailed to
“lawrentian@lawrence.edu”.

Editorial Policy
-All submissions to the
editorials page m ust be
turned in to the Lawrentian
no later than 11 p.m. on the
Sunday before publication.
-If submitted on a comput
er disk, it must be Macintosh
format.
-The Lawrentian reserves
the right to print any submis
sions received after the above
deadline, and to edit each
submission for clarity, decen
cy, and grammar.
-Letters to the editor
should not be more than 350
words, and will be edited for
clarity, decency, and gram
mar.
-Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor-in-chief or the editori
als editor at least a week in
advance of the publishing
date.

E ditor in Chief;
Erik Brubaker

Npwg Editor:
Liz Washer

E d itorials Editor:
Neal Riemer

Arts & E n tertain m en t
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Chad Freeburg
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Sports Editor:
Josh Hobson

Layout Editor:
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Zach Victor

The state of the art m otion-activated light switches, newly installed in the Conservatory practice rooms, will stop crime DEAD in its tracks!

Lawrence conservatory to perform Mahler 2
trumpets (four to six offstage),
four trombones, a tuba, seven
TTans are underway for timpani (with three players
Lawrence’s performance of onstage, and one offstage), two
Gustav Mahler’s Symphony No. triangles, a side drum, a glocken
2. The performance is scheduled spiel, two harps and an organ.
for April 18, but preparations for
Lawrence will have to
the large-scale work have exhaust its resources just to
already begun. Bridget-Michaele meet the orchestration. The sym
Reischl, assistant professor of phony’s choral element, in the
music and orchestra director, fifth movement, requires at least
will direct the five movement 200 singers.
work.
Bjella said that several choirs
Richard Bjella, director of outside of the Lawrence commu
choirs and choir master for the nity, including two unnamed col
symphony, said that the event leges, have expressed an interest
would be a greater undertaking in performing alongside the
than any previous concert at Lawrence concert choir. The
Lawrence.
White Heron Chorale, which
The orchestration calls for appeared in last year’s Verdi
three flutes, three oboes, five Requiem, will again perform
clarinets, three bassoons, 10 with the school’s concert choir.
horns (four offstage), eight to 10
by

C h a d F r eebu r g

Artistic H um or: ‘97**98 W riston
Exhibitions
by

B en T il g h m a n

By far the oddestTooking
building on the Lawrence
Campus is the Wriston Art
Center. Next to the relatively
reserved facades of Main Hall,
Youngchild Hall, and the Seeley
G. Mudd, Wriston looks like
som ething th at m ight have
dropped out of Oz. N adine
W asserman, curator of the
Wriston Art Center Galleries,
seems to have taken this whimsy
to heart in planning the 1997-98
exhibition season.
Three of this year’s six exhi
bitions exam ine the role of
humor and parody in art. “10,000
Lincoln Cheese Logs: Something
Different
From
M innesota,
Illinois, and Wisconsin,” “Indian
Humour,” and “Marketplace of
Ideas: Culture Jamming in the
Visual Arts” all focus on the ways
in which humorous art reflects
and comments upon the culture
in which it was created.
“10,000 Lincoln Cheese Logs:
Som ething
Different
From
M innesota,
Illinois,
and
Wisconsin” will be the first show
on display this year. The exhibi
tion brings together four humor
ous artists from each state. All of
the artists use a variety of styles
and mediums to present com
m entary on contemporary art
and culture which is often
irreverant and subversive.
The artists are also interest
ed in dem olishing distinctions
between “high” and “low” art, fol
lowing
the
traditions
of
Dadaism, Surrealism, and Pop
Art. W asserm an said of the
show: “By playing with your
emotions and expectations, these
works first make you laugh and

then make you think.”
The exhibition opens with a
reception on Friday, Sept. 26,
from 7 to 9 p.m. and will be on
display through Nov. 2.
Nov. 15 will see the opening
of “B uildings
C e le b r a te d Celebrated Buildings,” organized
by the Frederick R. Weisman Art
Museum at the U niversity of
Minnesota. The exhibition draws
on works from the museum’s per
m anent collection to exam ine
artistic responses to and inter
pretations of buildings.
The
work
of
V isiting
A ssistant Professor of Art Kate
Hunt will be featured in the
third show. The Minnesota sculp
tor’s work has a distinctive post
modern, post-fem inist style
which incorporates many differ
ent media. The show will be on
display from Jan. 6 to Jan. 25.
“Indian Humour” will docu
m ent the contexts of humor
through the visual arts in the
works of artists from several
Native American tribes.
One goal of the exhibition is
to counter a popular notion that
N ative Americans are always
stoic and serious.
Continuing the examination
of humor will be “Marketplace of
Ideas: Culture Jamming in the
Arts.” The exhibition will focus
on the subversive qualities of
parody and appropriation in
works which address issues of
race, class, gender, and sexual
orientation.
The final show of the year
will be the annual “Senior Art
Exhibition,” showcasing the art
work of the graduating class of
1998.

At press time, the final deci
sion on who will perform the
choral portion had not been
made.
The extremities of range and
dynamics in the symphony will
provide the ensemble’s greatest
challenge. Bjella pointed to the
extreme low B-flat below low C
range in the basses and the
extreme highs in tenor and
soprano as particularly difficult
elements. The dynamics vary
from pianissimo to fortississimo
and will test the control and flex
ibility of every singer and instru
mentalist.
Professional vocalists will
perform the soprano and alto
solos. Reischl, who will choose
the soloists, could not be reached
for comment.
In deciding which mqjor work
was to be performed this year,
Bjella and Reischl discussed sev
eral possibilities. The two direc
tors concerned themselves with
opportunities for growth of the
instrumentalists and vocalists. It
was, of course, important for the
directors that their final choice
be a piece they were willing and
eager to dedicate a lot of time
and work to.
Bjella felt that after
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
and Verdi’s Requiem, Mahler’s
Second was the most sensible
selection. Beethoven’s Ninth,

performed two years ago, uses
extensive orchestra and little
choir; the Verdi, performed last
year, is choir intensive with less
emphasis on the orchestra. The
Mahler should challenge both
the orchestra and choir.
The Lawrence choirs will
have a busy schedule this year.
Along with the Mahler, this
year’s program includes a con
cert entitled “Hats Off to
Wisconsin,” featuring a work by
Alan Gimbel, associate professor
of music in theory, composition,
and music histoiy.
“A Baroque Christmas” fea
tures Bach’s Magnificat. Student
soloists will perform in this con
cert.
The annual Viking Choral
Festival celebrates its 15th con
cert in February. In March, the
Lawrence Concert Choir and
Chorale will perform “With a
Poet’s Eye,” which will feature
Spanish and Irish poetry
arranged by Samuel Barber,
Einojuhani Rautavaara, and
Dominic Argento.
The final concert, called
“From carmina burana to
Carmina Burana,” investigates
the evolution of 13th century
medieval songs tied to dance.
The concert will end with the O
Fortuna chorus from Carl Orffs
Carmina Burana.
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Timothy Troy takes the stage at Lawrence this fall
by

range o f operatic productions
ranging from works by Donizetti,
to Rossini, to American composer
Lee Hoiby. Troy has directed the
debuts of two new operas in
Madison.
This year, Troy will direct
students in two one-act operettas
that will take the place of the
annual large scale opera produc
tion, previously directed by
Patrice Michaels Bedi, assistant
professor of music.
The approach to directing
opera and musical theater is dif-

C h a d F reeburg

This summer, Timothy Troy,
previously a guest director at
Lawrence, took the position of
assistan t professor of theater.
Troy’s arrival in the theater
department will open new oppor
tunities for theater, opera, and
musical theater.
Troy, an ‘85 graduate of
Lawrence, has been a freelance
director for the past five years.
He has worked with professional
opera com panies in a broad
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Since the school year takes up
only nine months of the year, an
important part of a student’s
career in college is deciding what
to do with the summers. For
many people this turns out to be a
job in their hometown, while oth
ers decide to seek out more exotic
locales. I had the opportunity to
spend this past summer in nei
ther my hometown, nor anyplace
exotic, but right here on the
Lawrence campus. I was one of
the many students who remained
on campus in paid research posi
tions working with faculty on sci
entific endeavors.
I spent the majority of my
summer working with Professor
David Cook of the physics depart
ment. The focus of our work was
the use of computers and compu
tational procedures for solving
complex problems in physics.
Specifically, I studied a numerical
technique called finite element
analysis and applied it to prob
lems dealing with vibrating sys
tems.
Throughout the course of the
summer, I constructed a variety
of computer models to demon
strate how irregularly shaped

objects vibrate. Not only did this
yield many interesting insights
into the natural vibrations of
objects,
but
the
methods
employed in solving these prob
lems can also be used to solve
problems in such widely ranging
areas as fluid dynamics and elec
tromagnetism.
In addition to learning all
about my own area of focus, I also
had the chance to find out about
the research going on in the other
departments at the weekly talks
given by summer researchers.
Nearly every Thursday through
out the course of the summer peo
ple would bring their lunches to
room 161 in Youngchild to hear
two or three student researchers
give a talk about their summer
activities. This was a great way to
keep up on science at Lawrence.
While many students may be
eager to get away from campus
come the end of third term, there
are a lot of opportunities for
research positions right here at
Lawrence. It is definitely a worth
while experience, and spending
the summ er working in your
mqjor field is a great way to keep
close to the material that will
inevitably come in classes the fol
lowing year.

al reflections of the action, rarely
move the plot along, but provide
a more in-depth portrait of a
character.
Troy is no stranger to the
Lawrence campus. Over the past
two years, he has guest-directed
two plays. His new position on
the Lawrence theater faculty will
allow him to be involved in
Lawrence drama on a consistent
basis.
In the context of a college set
ting, Troy has found it a chal
lenge to choose works to perform.
Factors that must be considered
include voice types available,
specifically in m usic-oriented
theater (though he avoids pre
casting roles); finding material
the director will be able to
approach with enthusiasm; and
most importantly, best serving
the greatest number of students.
Troy has primarily directed
theater and opera in the past,
but does have experience direct
ing musical theater. Musical the
ater, which incorporates ele 
ments of both theater and opera,
intrigues Troy, and he would like
to see a musical theater produc
tion every other year.
Troy would like to direct
musicals at Lawrence such as

ferent than the approach taken
to non-musical theater. In non
musical theater, the director is in
charge of every aspect of the pro
duction. In musical theater and
opera the director works with a
musical director and sometimes
a choreographer.
“Doing a musical, from my
point of view, gives me the oppor
tunity to work with other collab
orators that I don’t often get to
work with in the theater,” said
Troy.
Troy noted that non-musical
theater also requires the director
to be in charge of the pace and
tempo of the production. When
directing an opera, the director
must consider and be sensitive to
the com poser’s m arkings and
suggestions. Often, the director
must ignore his instincts and fol
low the rhythm and pace dictat
ed by the music, working actions
and movements into this preestablished framework.
Plot movement in opera is
generally different from non
musical theater. The moment to
m oment plot progression in
opera (commonly referred to as
recitative) takes tim e out to
move to what Troy affectionately
calls “aria land.” Arias, emotion

1,000’s OF CD’S TO

CHOOSE

Dolls,” and “Sw eeney Todd.”
These selections represent a
broad range of repertoire, from
standards to vocally rigorous
works.
Troy would also like to even
tually stage theater productions,
such as Shakespeare’s “The
Tempest,” that include music,
specifically
instrum entalists,
and dance. Ideally, Troy would
like to see a lot of cross-interest
from the conservatory and the
theater
departm ent.
Troy
believes that students should
involve them selves in not only
one type of stage production but
all types.
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C ro ss country off and running
by B r e n t T a m a m o to
a n d Faye G ilb e r t

T h e m en’s and w om en ’s C ro s s -c o u n try teams relaxin g on the deck at B jo rk lu n d en after a tough w eek o f trail ru n n ing, b ik 
ing, and sw im m ing.
Photo by C h ris Jo n e s

Viking football begins season 1-1
by

Josh H obso n

While most Lawrence stu
dents were still at home
watching Comedy Central,
the football team has been
practicing hard to prepare for
this season. Preseason camp
started Aug. 20, and Head
Coach Rick Coles said it was
tjje strongest gathering in
years. He said that offensive
ly the team is much
improved, especially the line.
“The team’s focus is improved
and there is a much greater
intent for success.”
Helping to strive toward
this success is senior running
back Brad Olson, who is 195
yards away from breaking
Scott Reppert’s school and
state record of 4,442 rushing
yards set 15 years ago.
“He most likely will break
the record at home on the

27th against Knox,” said play well the first quarter
Coles. Olson has led the and a half. We got ourselves
nation for rushing yards in a into a hole early down 14-0.
season for division III schools ... We never had the lead
and led all divisions with an until overtime.” The Vikings
average of 195.6 yards per battled back throughout the
game in 1995.
game, overcoming deficit
The season is already two after deficit. Finally, the
games old. The first was a strong-willed Vikes, on an 80game at the Banta Bowl, yard drive, took the lead.
where the Vikings lost to non Offensive
guard
Joel
division Carleton College 24- Bogenschuetz was awarded
19. Although it was a loss, Midwest Conference Player of
Coles said the team played the Week for that game. Two
much better against Carleton weeks, two players of the
this time than in years past. week. If you do the math,
For his performance in this that’s not bad.
game, junior defensive back
Robb Kreil was named
Midwest Conference Player of
the Week.
The second game was
away at Concordia of Illinois.
Lawrence pulled out a 41-39
overtime victory. Coles said
about the game: “We didn’t

The men’s and women’s
cross country teams are off to
great running starts after just
two meets. A combination of
extreme
dedication
and
improved summer condition
ing have helped to produce two
extremely talented groups of
runners.
The women have already
gathered two trophies by plac
ing second at the Tbm Berry
Invitational behind defending
conference champion Carroll
by just two points. A week
later they improved on that
performance by winning the
MSOE Invitational.
Both teams have received
tremendous boosts from an
influx of new talent, with
freshmen comprising more
than half of both teams. The
women’s team is paced by
franchise
runner
Cathy
Kempen, with Faye Gilbert,
Jen Totoritis, Julia Liebich,
Christine Jones, Kathy Roll,
Nichole Cook, Vanessa Curtis,
Jenny Kornowski, Annie
Dude, Amber Petitt, and
Becky Doyle adding high pow
ered support.
On the men’s side, fresh
man Peter Levi leads the team
with top ten finishes in both of
the first two meets of the sea
son (for the second of which he

wore training shoes). Backing
him up are the sparse but
scrappy crowd of Jim Moran,
Brent
Tamamoto,
Zach
Walker, and Matt Siarny.
Thanks goes out to John
Enters for his brief stint with
the team, as well as to the man
known only as Emo, who had
a great interval mile workout
last Tuesday.
Rumors regarding the
addition of other male runners
(i.e. Michael Donnelly, Aron
Alexander, T.J. Ow, Jesse
Gilbert, and Josh Cross) have
been floating around; however,
these rumors have yet to be
confirmed and at this point
should be treated as strict
speculation.
Captains Jim Moran and
Chris Jones have been doing a
great job, and the team is
gelling together well.
Both teams took full advan
tage of a week of training at
Bjorklunden full of swimming
in Lake Michigan, deck work
outs, biking, and trail runs.
The food was delicious.
In the next week, the teams
travel to UW Parkside for a
race of 200 runners from divi
sions I, II, and III. The stan
dard starting gun will be
replaced for this race by a can
non. There will be a home
meet on Oct. 18 at Plamann
Park.

Women’s volleyball rebuilds
by

Jo sh H obso n

The women’s volleyball
team is off to a good start.
The team took a heavy blow
in the off-season, losing four
starters
to
graduation.
Despite this, the team is
playing well.
“Though they are younger
and have less floor experi
ence than last year’s team,
they are more athletic,”
(^oach Kim Tatro, busy as
ever, complimented.
In their two tournaments,
the Vikings have fared well,
going 1-3 in the first tourney
at Edgewood College; and
taking third by going 2-2 at
the
UW
Superior

Invitational.
In both tournaments,
senior
outside
hitter
Gretchen Gerrish and junior
outside
hitter
Janae
Magnuson won all-tourna
ment recognition. Gerrish, in
addition to sharing captianship of the team with junior
setter Leah Anderson, was
named Midwest Conference
Player of the Week.
This team shows a lot of
promise. The loss of four of
the six starters is far from
the end of the world. As Tatro
put it, “The team will do bet
ter with more experience.”
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